December

John Holland and Vicki Tobin featured in Natural Horse
Mystery Surrounding Abandoned Horses Finally Solved

November

Good Clean Fun According to Sue Wallis
President Obama Urged to Keep Campaign Promise

October

Equine instructors face off against medical experts over horse meat

September

Children at Risk from Slaughter of US Horses
Senator Baucus dons his horse slaughter suicide vest
GAO Follows Horse Slaughter Lobby Down the Rabbit Hole
August

International Equine Conference on Equine Welfare and Food Safety

Welfare Ranchers Call Mustang Advocates “Hysterical”

July

The True Unintended Consequences of Horse Slaughter

Mexico Equine Advocates Appeal Globally for Help

June

Horse Slaughter Group Targets Wrong Industry with Propaganda

“Unwanted Horse” Producer Pfizer Sponsors Teleconference to Promote Compromised GAO Report

Horse Slaughter Group Launches Bizarre “Know the Facts” Campaign as Vote Nears in House

The High Price of Horse Slaughter

May

Horse Advocates Call Foul on Food Network
March

Extremist Horse Slaughter Group Encourages Horse Cruelty in Nevada
John Holland - Charles Stenholm Debate (North Platte Telegraph)

February

Prosecutor Leaves Unanswered Questions about Wallis Truck Raffle
Utah Legislator Introduces Resolution Opposing Dead Bill

January

Extremists Introduce Rash of Legislation against Animal Welfare
Welfare Ranchers Form Bogus Wild Horse Committee to Control Mustang Policy
Thoughts on the Summit
Wyoming Horse Slaughter Plant Plan Grows more Nebulous